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A Complete Collaborative Intranet That Employees Actually Like – And IT, Too
It’s time to modernize your intranet and bring the power
of integrated collaboration to your organization. Jive goes
where no intranet has gone before, connecting your people,
information and systems in a single collaboration and
communication hub across mobile and desktop devices.
It’s an out-of-the-box intranet that people really use and
makes employees much more productive – all while
slashing total cost of ownership, reducing IT workload and
enhancing other applications, like Office 365.
Solves Your Biggest IT Challenges:
 Lowest TCO: an out-of-the-box, cloud-based, evergreen
intranet that’s quick and easy to configure, launch and
maintain.
 Highest user adoption: a consumer-quality, personalized
browser and mobile experience drives usage, engagement
and rapid ROI.

Companies using a Jive intranet:

Have industry-best
daily active user rates

83%

Reduce time to
find knowledge,
expertise and best
practices by

34%

Cut email
load by

21%

 Integrated hub: brings together disconnected tools and
systems in a unified collaboration experience, enabling you
to renovate or retire legacy systems.
 Extends O365: makes Office 365 much more useful and
user-friendly, providing a single place to collaborate on O365
documents no matter where they’re stored.
Features and Capabilities:
 Smart search across people, places and content based on
the social graph.
 Analytics: powerful, easy-to-use analytics provide
unprecedented visibility into processes, interactions and
engagement across your business.

Actual results from hundreds of Jive’s customer organizations,
confirmed by independent researchers

 Mobile: compelling, consumer-style mobile experience
keeps employees connected and productive everywhere
they go.
 Deep integrations for SAML/SSO, Active Directory/LDAP,
Microsoft Office 365, Outlook, Office & SharePoint 2013;
Google for Work; Cisco WebEx & Jabber; Box.com & Dropbox;
Salesforce & SugarCRM; ServiceNow, Zendesk & Jira.
 Purpose-built intranet experiences for employee
onboarding, sales enablement, HR portal, IT help desk and
more.
 Enterprise-grade security, ISO 27001:2013 certified.
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What Jive customers are saying:

“With Jive you get the best of both worlds: the
industry-leading collaboration platform plus the
ability to integrate all the other tools, products and
services that you need. It’s a single platform through
which I can deliver a ubiquitous experience to make
our employees more productive.” -CIO, FICO

“The thing I love most about Jive is this is the first
system in my over 20 years of experience that I never

“Jive has taken a big load off my team from an
operations perspective and also provides a
collaborative, modern, engaging platform for our
employees to collaborate with us around the IT

“Within 3 weeks, we had more users in Jive than we

had to force a user to use.”

- Sr. VP of IT, Hitachi Data Systems

had in two years of a SharePoint team site.”

- Director of Marketing, Cameron

enhancements we’re bringing to the firm.”

- CIO, Grant Thornton

“We collaborate much more, we connect more, we
communicate much more frequently, and we’re
much more rapid in the way that we do it.”

- VP Digital, Cisco

“As a CIO, one of the things I appreciate most about
Jive is the continuous and significant investment
in innovation, because it removes a lot of that
responsibility off of my shoulders.”

- CIO, Vistage International

Jive Interactive Intranet - Mobile, Integrated, Extensible.
Learn more at www.jivesoftware.com/solutions/intranet-software

Jive Interactive Intranet Resource Kit
Download this resource kit and learn how organizations like yours united their workforce – and
their technology landscape – with a secure, interactive intranet.
(https://www.jivesoftware.com/resource-library/resource-kits/interactive-intranet-collaboration-software/)
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